
SUBJECT:
SUBMrITAL OF PETITION FOR RULEMAING - CODIFY
GMEV-2 INTO T7lE.NRC's EMERGEWCYPLANNING
REGULATIONS

October 19, 2005

Secretary
Office of the Secretary
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Washington, D.C. 20555-0001.

Dear Secretary:

On September 29, 2005, I received a copy of Nuclear Regulatory

Commission (NRC) Senior Nuclear Engineer Michael Jamgochian's Differing

Professional Opinion (DPO) submitted on NRC Form 68o. In the DPO, Mr.

Jamgochian concluded that the criteria in Federal Emergency Management

Agency (FEMA) GM EV-2 "must be codified into the NRC's emergency planning

regulations in order to permit the NRC to make a finding that 'there is reasonable

assurance that protective measures can and will be taken' "(p. 1, Block #io).

Mr. Jamgochian's DPO indicates that "the consequences of not codifying

state and local government['s] specific responsibilities for day care and nursery

school children is that these children in Pennsylvania will not have preplanned

evacuation capabilities in the event of an emergency. Therefore, the NRC would

not be able to find that there is a reasonable assurance that protective measures

can and will be taken in the event of an emergency." (p. 2, Block #ii.)
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Mr. Jamgochian sites relevant NRC regulations, and lists direct evidence

sent to the NRC that led him to these conclusions.

Inaction is not an option. The status quo is unacceptable. Failure to act

may endanger the licenses of all five nuclear generating stations in Pennsylvania

since FEMA has been reaching a false finding for emergency planning compliance

for the past 19 years. Moreover, an NRC Review of Public Comments on PRM 50-

79 makes it clear that this violation is shared by other reactor states.

I agree with Mr. Jamgochian's conclusions, and propose a proactive course

of action to correct the deficiencies identified ion the Differing Professional

Opinion.

Based on the conclusions and evidence sited in Mr. Jamgochian's DPO, I

submit this new petition for rulemaking which seeks to codify FEMA's i986

Guidance Memorandum EV-2 "Protective Actions for School Children" into the

NRC's emergency planning regulations.

Respectfully submitted,

Eric J. Epstein, Coordinator

Mr. Epstein is the Coordinator of the EFMR Monitoring group, a
nonpartisan community based organization established in 1992. EFMR
monitors radiation levels at Peach Bottom and Three Mile Island nuclear
generating stations, invests in community development, and sponsors remote
robotics research.

Enclosures
Certificate of Service
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PETITON GUIDELINES

According to the guidance posted on the NRC's website:

http://ruleforum.llnl.gov/nrcforum/petition.htmI the petition must as a

minimum:

1. Setforth a general solution to the problem or present the

substance or text of any proposed regulation or amendment or

speciy the regulation that is to be revoked or amended;

2. State clearly and concisely your grounds for and interest in

the action requested; and

3. Include a statement in support of the petition that setsforth

the specific issues involved; your views or arguments with respect to

those issues; relevant technical, scientific, or other data involved

that is reasonably available to you; and any other pertinent

information necessary to support the action sought.
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Consistent with NRC guidance and protocol, the enclosed Petition
contains the following elements:

I. BASIS FOR THIS PETITION FOR RULEMAKING ............................. p. 4

II. SOLUTION TO THE PROBLEM .............................................. p. 5

III. GROUNDS FOR AND INTEREST .. .............................................. p. 6

IV. STATEMENTS IN SUPPORT ............................................... p. 7

Michael Jamgochian's Differing Professional Opinion: Block #0o . ....... pp. 8-9

Michael Jamgochian's Differing Professional Opinion: Block #1 .............. pp. 10-12

V. SUM IARY .............................................. p. 13

CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE .............................................. p. 14

ATTACHMENTS (PDF) .. .............................................. Exhibits 1 & 2
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I. BASIS FOR THIS PETION FOR RULEMAKING

I support Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Senior Nuclear Engineer

Michael Jamgochian's Differing Professional Opinion (DPO). More specifically, I

agree with Mr. Jamgochian's conclusions that "GM EV-2 must be codified into

the NRC's emergency planning regulations."

I am submitting Michael Jamgochian's Differing Professional Opinion

(DPO) as the basis for this Petition for Rulemaking. The DPO serves three

objectives as stipulated by the Commission's guidelines:

(i) My general solution to the problem;

(2) My grounds for and interest in the actions requested; and

(3) My statement in support, evidence and technical data for this petition for

rulemaking.

Please refer to Exhibit #1, Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Senior

Nuclear Engineer Michael Jamgochian's Differing Professional Opinion (DPO)

for the basis of this Petition for Rulemaking.
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II. SOLUTIONS TO THE PROBLEM

1) Setforth a general solution to the problem or present the

substance or text of any proposed regulation or amendment or

specify the regulation that is to be revoked or amended.

My proposed "general solution to the problem" is the codification of the

requirements listed in FEMA's 1986 Guidance Memorandum EV-2 'Protective

Actions for School Children" (Exhibit #2) into NRC's emergency planning

regulations.

III. GROUNDS FOR AND INTEREST

2) State clearly and concisely your groundsfor and interest in

the action requested.

My "grounds for and interest in the actions requested" in this Petition for

Rulemaking are embedded in Mr. Jamgochian's Differing Professional Opinion.

Mr. Jamgochian's DPO clearly states that "the consequence[s] of not

codifying state and local government['s] specific responsibilities for day care and

nursery school children is that these children in Pennsylvania will not have

preplanned evacuation capabilities in the event of an emergency. Therefore, the

NRC would not be able to find that there is a reasonable assurance that protective

measures can and will be taken in the event of an emergency." (p. 2, Block #il)
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I agree with Mr. Jamgochian's conclusions sited in his DPO, which serve

as my "grounds for and interest in the action requested" in this proposed

Petition for Rulemaldng.

Please refer to Exhibit #1, Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Senior

Nuclear Engineer Michael Jamgochian's Differing Professional Opinion (DPO)

for the basis of this Petition for Rulemaking.

IV. STATEMENT IN SUPPORT

3) Include a statement in support ofthe petition that setsforth

the specific issues involved; your views or arguments with respect to

those issues; relevant technical, scientific, or other data involved

that is reasonably available to you; and any other pertinent

iiformation necessary to support the action sought

Statements in support of this Petition for Rulemaking can be found in

Mr. Jamgochian's DPO which sites relevant NRC regulations and lists direct

evidence sent to the NRC that leads him to conclude that "GM EV-2 must be

codified into the NRC's emergency planning regulations.'

I agree with Mr. Jamgochian's conclusions sited in his DPO.

Therefore, I submit the attached DPO in its entirety as my statement in

support that sets forth the specific issues involved; my views or arguments with

respect to this issue; relevant technical data and/or other pertinent information

necessary to support the action I seek in this Petition for Rulemaking.

Please refer to Exhibit #1, Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) Senior

Nuclear Engineer Michael Jamgochian's Differing Professional Opinion (DPO)

for the basis of this Petition for Rulemaking.
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Michael Jamgochian's Differing Professional Opinion*

NRC FORM 680
9/7/05

lo. DESCRIBE THE PRESENT SITUATION, CONDITION, METHOD, ETC.,
WHICH YOU BELIEVE SHOULD BE CHANGED OR IMPROVED.

I believe that FEMA and the State of Pennsylvania does not comply with
FEMA guidance that NRC bases it's licensing decisions on, I believe that the
criteria in FEMA GM-EV-2 must be codified into NRC's emergency planning
regulations, in order to permit the NRC to make a finding that "there is
reasonable assurance that protective measures can and will be taken." I also
believe that the 120 day clock contained in 10 CFR 50.54(s)(2) should be
implemented in Pennsylvania during the rulemaking. My beliefs are based on the
fact that in 45 FR 55406, dated August 19, 1980 the Commission stated that the
NRC will "review FEMA findings and determinations on the adequacy and
capability of implementation of State and local plans (and will) make decisions
with regard to the overall state of emergency preparedness (i.e, integration of the
licensee's emergency preparedness as determined by the NRC and of the
State/local governments as determined by FEMA and reviewed by NRC) and
issuance of operating licenses or shutdown of operating reactors. FEMA will
approve State and local emergency plans and preparedness, where appropriate,
based upon its findings and determinations with respect to the adequacy of State
and local plans and the capabilities of State and local governments to effectively
implement these plans and preparedness measures. These findings and
determinations will be provided to the NRC for use in it's licensing process." In
45 FR 55403 dated August 19, 1980, the Commission emphasized the importance
of preplanning for emergencies by stating, "in order to discharge effectively its
statutory responsibilities, the Commission must know that proper means and
procedures will be in place to assess the course of an accident and its potential
severity, that NRC and other appropriate authorities and the public will be
notified promptly, and that adequate protective actions in response to actual or
anticipated conditions can and will be taken." Since September 2002, I have been
responsible for evaluating the merits of a Petition For Rulemaking (PRM 50-79)
"Emergency Planning For Nursery Schools and Day Care Centers." After
evaluating all public comments received, along with several discussions with
the petitioners, FEMA, several state and local governments and NRC staff and
management. I developed a Commission paper recommending that the petition
be denied (SECY- 05-0045, dated March 11, 2005). This SECY was concurred in
by FEMA, NRC Office directors and the EDO. I based my recommendation to
deny this petition on my fundamental belief that current requirements and

* Also see the actual DPO in the Attachments section of this Petition for
Rulemaking.
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guidance, along with state and local government established emergency plans
provide reasonable assurance of adequate protection of all members of the
public, including all public and private schools, day care centers and nursery
schools, in the event of a nuclear power plant incident, and that no new
regulations were required. The petition did raise questions about implementation
and compliance with relevant requirements and guidelines that were thought to
be previously determined to be adequate in the petitioners state and local area.
Accordingly, the petition was recommended to the Commission to be denied and
forwarded to FEMA for investigation into implementation problems relating to
the preplanning of protective actions for day care centers and nursery schools.
Because the real problem is implementation and not regulations, FEMA
committed to the NRC and the petitioners that the implementation concerns
relating to the elements in GM-EV-2 would be fully demonstrated and evaluated
during the May 05 TMI exercise. The demonstration of the elements in EV-2 for
nursery schools and day care centers was not adequately demonstrated during
the TMI exercise. Therefore, I can no longer support the staff position to deny
PRM 50-79. I believe that my current position is confirmed by letters from
Pennsylvania and supported by the following. The petitioner stated, and the
comment letters from FEMA, PEMA, Penn. Governor and the Mayor of
Harrisburg confirmed that the preplanned protective measures for public and
private elementary, middle and high schools is very different then the preplanned
protective measures for licen[s]ed day care and nursery schools. This is not
consistent with NRC and FEMA's regulations and guidelines. FEMA's Guidance
Memorandum EV-2 require that state and local emergency plans address, at a
minimum, preplanned transportation resources that are to be available for
evacuating all schools including day care and nursery schools. Preplanned
evacuation reception and care centers will be established for all schools,
preplanned alert and notification procedures are to be established for all schools
and preplanned public information for parents and guardians of all schools
including day care and nursery schools. The petitioner stated that all of the above
does not exist for nursery schools and day care centers in Pennsylvania. FEMA,
PEMA, the Pennsylvania Governor and the Mayor of Harrisburg have confirmed
that all of the above exist only for public and private elementary, middle or high
schools and does not exist for nursery schools and day care centers. FEMA and
PEMA has documented that PEMA will notify day care and nursery schools of an
existing emergency but that it is the responsibility of the day care and nursery
schools and the parents to take the necessary protective actions instead of the
state or local government. In a letter dated March 24, 2005, the NRC told the
petitioner that protective actions for nursery schools in accordance with EV-2
would be evaluated in the May 05 TMI offsite exercise. The FEMA report on the
TMI exercise did not show an evaluation of all the requirements in EV-2 for
nursery schools or day care centers.
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11. IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE GUIDANCE PRESENTED IN NRC
MANAGEMENT DIRECTIVE 10.159.

The Commission's emergency planning regulations, specifically 10 CFR
50.47(a)(1), require that nuclear power plant licensees develop and maintain
emergency plans that provide reasonable assurance that adequate protective
actions can and will be taken for the protection of the public in an emergency.
Section 50.47(a)(2) states that the NRC will base its findings regarding adequacy
of these plans on a review by NRC of FEMA, who will determine if the plans are
adequate and whether there is reasonable assurance that they can be
implemented. NRC and FEMA promulgated NUREG-o654/FEMA-REP-1 to
provide detailed guidance on the development and implementation of these
plans. Appendix 4 in NUREG-o654 details the requirements for the identification
and planning for special facility populations and schools. FEMA Guidance
Memorandum (GM) EV-2, "Protective Actions For School Children," provides
guidance to assist federal officials in evaluating adequacy of state and local
government offsite emergency plans and preparedness for protecting school
children during a radiological emergency. The term "school" refers to all public
and private schools, pre-schools, and licensed day care centers with 10 or more
students. The state and local government offsite emergency plans shall address,
at a minimum, preplanned transportation resources available for evacuating all
schools including the licensed day care and nursery schools; preplanned
reception and care centers for all schools including day care and nursery schools,
alert and notification procedures for all schools including day care and nursery
schools and public information for parents and guardians of all schools including
day care and nursery school children. No evidence has been presented to show
that Pennsylvania complies with these emergency planning requirements. The
consequences of not codifying state and local government specific responsibilities
for day care and nursery school children is that these children in Pennsylvania
will not have preplanned evacuation capabilities in the event of an emergency.
Therefore, the NRC would not be able to find that "there is reasonable assurance
that protective measures can and will be taken in the event of an emergency.
Thus requiring NRC to implement the 120 day clock contained in 10 CFR
50.54(s)(2) and to grant the petition for rulemaking (50-79) to codify the criteria
contained in GM-EV-2.

The protective actions that were described in the TMI exercise report for nursery
schools and day care centers is that "Municipalities in the Commonwealth of
Pennsylvania are the responsible offsite response organizations for notifying day
care centers located in their geographical/political boundaries in the event of an
incident occurring at TMI. The municipal plans and procedures require that day
care centers be notified of an incident at TMI at the Alert, Site Area and General
Emergency and/or when Protective Action Decisions are announced."
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The TMI Exercise report further stated that "Each municipality has a Notification
and Resources Manual that list the names, address, point of contact and phone
number of the day care centers located in their portion of the EPZ. In every case,
the municipalities simulated notification of the day care centers in a timely
manner pursuant to their codified plans and procedures". The above TMI
Exercise descriptions of how the state and local governments will protect the
health and safety of nursery school children taken in conjunction with the
following quote from a FEMA letter dated April 29, 2004 to NRC, illustrates a
definate [sic] lack of compliance with the regulations and guidelines.

"Please keep in mind that day care centers and nursery schools are considered
private business in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania as opposed to
elementary, middle and high schools that are considered public institutions. As
was stated in a letter dated January 10, 2003, from the Acting Director of the
Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency to the NRC, "Parents are legally
required to send their children to public schools unless they opt to enroll them in
private institutions. The use of private day-care facilities is voluntary on the
parents. There is no legal requirement to send children to them." Also from a
FEMA letter dated July 29, 2004 to NRC "parents should review with day care
centers and nursery schools procedures and plans for the safety and protection of
their children, the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare
issued a bulletin on December 27, 2003, requiring day care centers to develop an
EOP. The enclosed Draft EOP for Nursery Schools delineates a listing of
transportation providers and contact lists for drivers." Also

In a letter from PEMA to the petitioners dated July 30, 2004, PEMA stated that
"Child care facilities are, for the most part, private business entities who in
conjunction with the parents, should assume responsibility for the safety of their
charges. Local government will not treat these businesses any differently than it
does any other citizen. Especially in rural areas, municipal government simply
may not have the resources to provide shelter. In so far as municipal shelters are
available, child care providers are encouraged to use them". Also

"Child care facilities are, for the most part, private entities who should assume
responsibility for their charges. As mentioned in the Day Care planning guide
that's on PEMA's website "...the municipal emergency management agency may
be able to help, but it won't be able to guarantee that you will remain in one
group, thus complicating your accountability problems." Child day care providers
should coordinate with municipal government and decided whether to use
government-provided resources, or to make separate arrangements". Also "Care
of their charges is ultimately the responsibility of the day care provider and the
parents of the children".
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"If time allows, municipal officials will issue a protective action decision.
However, localized emergencies or severe time constraints may dictate that the
day care facility operator must choose the most prudent course of action. The
sample plan on PEMA's website lists considerations (Part II, Checklist A) that
will help the day care provider to make that decision".

In a letter for the Mayor of Harrisburg to the NRC dated December 3, 2002, he
stated "The exclusion of such facilities in present Radiological Emergency Plans is
an omission that is certain to create confusion and chaos in the event that an
evacuation would ever be ordered in one of the affected evacuation zones near a
nuclear power station. Parents and others woul[d] be attempting to reach the
nursery schools and day care centers, which would almost certainly delay any
prospect of their orderly evacuation. Further, nursery schools and day care
centers have thus far generally not put into place any evacuation plan, which
means there would be an on-site confusion regarding the safety of the children
entrusted to these facilities."

All of the above documentation, along with the TMI exercise results leads me to
conclude that state and local emergency plans do not address preplanned
transportation resources available for evacuating all public and private schools
including day cares and nursery schools establishing preplanned reception and
care centers for all public and private schools including day care and nursery
school has not been addressed and alert and notification procedures for these
schools and public information for parents and guardians of day care and nursery
school children has not been preplanned.
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V. SUMMARY

Mr. Jamgochian's Differing Professional Opinion clearly stated that the

criteria in FEMA GM EV-2 "Protective Actions for School Children" must be

codified into the NRCs emergency planning regulations in order to permit the

NRC to make findings that "there is reasonable assurance that protective

measures can and will be taken."

Mr. Jamgochian's DPO warned that the consequences of not codifying

state and local government's specific responsibilities for day care and nursery

school children is that these children will not have preplanned evacuation

capabilities in the event of an emergency and the NRC would not be able to find

its required level of reasonable assurance."

Mr. Jamgochian sited relevant NRC regulations and lists direct evidence

sent to the NRC that leads him to these conclusions.
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I agree with Mr. Jamgochian's conclusions. Based on the veracity of the

evidence sited in Mr. Jamgochian's Differing Professional Opinion, I submit this

Petition for Rulemaking which seeks to codify FEMA's 1986 Guidance

Memorandum EV-2 "Protective Actions for School Children" into the NRC's

emergency planning regulations.

I would be glad to respond to any questions regarding this proposed

Petition.

Respectfully submitted,

Eric J. Epstein
4100 Hillsdale Road,
Harrisburg PA 17112
ericepsteina (comcast.net

ATTACHMENTS

Exhibit #1: Michael Jamgochian's Differing Professional Opinion

Exhibit #2: FEMA's 1986 Guidance Memorandum EV-2 "Protective Actions for
School Children'
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CERTIFICATE OF SERVICE

U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attn: Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555-0001

Office of the Secretary,
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Attn: Document Control Desk
Washington, DC 20555-0001
(Original plus two copies)
HEARINGDOCKET@nrc.gov

Kathryn L. Winsberg, Esquire
Assistant General Counsel for
Reactor Programs
LLC
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
11555 Rockville Pike
Rockville, MD 20852
klw@nrc.gov
cc: Susan Uttal, Esquire
slu@nrc.gov

W. Edwin Ogden, Esquire
Ryan, Russell, Ogden & Seltzer
1105 Berkshire Boulevard, Suite 330
Wyomissing, PA 19610-1222
eogden@ryanrussell.com
Counsel for FirstEnergy Solutions Corp.

Thomas S. O'Neill, Esquire
Vice President & General Counsel
Exelon BSC
Exelon Nuclear
4300 Winfield Road, Floor 5
Winfield, Illinois 60555
thomas.oneill@exeloncorp.com

David A. Repka, Esquire
Counsel for Exelon Generation,

Winston & Strawn, LLP
1700 K Street, NW
Washington, D.C. 20006-3817
DRepka@winston.com

Paul Russell, Esquire
Jesse A. Dillon, Esquire
Counsel for PPL Services Corp.
Two North Ninth Street
Allentown, PA 18ioi
perussell@ppl.com
jadillon@ppl.com

Mr. George F. Dick
U.S. Nuclear Regulatory Commission
Project Manger, Section 2, Project Directorate III
Division of Licensing Project Management
Office of Nuclear Reactor Regulation
Washington, D.C. 20555
GFD@NRC.GOV

PA Department of Environmental Protection
Richard P. Mather, Esquire
RCSOB, Floor 9
400 Market Street
Harrisburg, PA 17101-230

DATE: October 19, 2005
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NRC FORM 680 U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION FOR PROCESSING USE ONLY
(11-2002) 1. DPO CASE NUMBER
NRCVD 10.1s5 DIFFERING PROFESSIONAL OPINION

INSTRUCTIONS: Prepare this form legibly and submit three copies to the address
provided in Block 14 below.

2. DATE RECEIVED

I U
3. NAME OF SUBMITTER

Michael Jamgochian
6. OFFICE/IIVISIONMBRANCHISECTION

NRR
I

10. DESCRIBE THE PRESENT SITUATION, CONDITION, METHOD, ETC., WHICH YOU BELIEVE SHOULD BE CHANGED OR IMPROVED.
(Continue on Page 2 or 3 as necessary.)

I believe that FEMA and the State of Pennsylvania does not comply with FEMA guidancethat NRC bases it's licensing
decisions on, I believethat the criteria in FEMA GM-EV-2 must becodified into NRC's emergency planning regulations,
in order to permit the NRC to makea finding that "thereis reasnnableassurancethat protective measures can and will
betaken." I alsobdievethat the120day dock contained in 10CFR 50.54(s)(2) should beimplemented in Pennsylvania
during therulemaking. My beidfsarebas on thefact that in 45 FR 55406, dated August 19,1980theCommission
stated that theNRC will "review FEMA findingsand determinations on theadequacy and capability of implementation
of Stateand local plans(and will) makedecasonswith regard totheoverall stateo demergency preparedness(i.e,
integration of thelicenseds emergency preparedness asdetermined by the NRC and of the State/local governments as
determined by FEMA and reviewed by NRC) and issuanceof operating licensesor

CONTINUED ON PAGE 2
11. DESCRIBE YOUR DIFFERING OPINION IN ACCORDANCE WITH THE GUIDANCE PRESENTED IN NRC MANAGEMENT DIRECTIVE 10.159.

(Continue on Page 2 or 3 as necessary.)

The Commission's emergency planning regulations, specifically 10 CFR 50.47(a)(1). requirethat nudear power plant
licenseesdevelop and maintain emergency plansthat providereasonable assurancethat adequateprotectiveactionscan
and will betaken for theprotection of thepublic in an emergency. Section 50.47(a)(2) statesthat theNRC will baseits
findingsregardingadequacyof theseplanson areviev byNRC of FEMA,whowill determineif theplansareadequate
and whether thereisreasonableassurancethat they can beimplemented. NRC and FEMA promulgated
NUREG-0654lFEMA-REP-1 toprovidedetailed guidanceon thedevelopment and implementation or theseplans.
Appendix4 in NUREG-0654detailstherequirementsfor theidentification and planningfor special facility populations
and schools. FEMA GuidanceMemorandum (GM) EV-2, "ProtectiveActions For School Children,. providesguidance
toassist federal officialsin evaluating adequacyof stateand local government offsiteemergency plansand preparedness
for protectingschool children duringaradiological emergency. Theterm 'school' referstoall publicand private
schools, pre-schools, and licensed day carecenterswith 10or morestudents.

CONTI NUED ON PAGE 3
12. Check (a) or (b) as appropriate:

0 a. Thorough discussions of the issue(s) raised in item 11 have taken place within my management chain; or

E] b. The reasons why I cannot approach my immediate chain of command are:

SIGNATURE OF SUBMITTER DATE SIGNATURE OF CO-SUBMITTER (if any) DATE

13. PROPOSED PANEL MEMBERS ARE (In pilority order): 14. Submit this form to:

1. KathyGibson Differing Professional Opinions Program Manager

2. Cathy Haney Office of:-

3. Frank Gillespie Mail Stop:

15. ACKNOWLEDGMENT
SIGNATURE OF DIFFERING PROFESSIONAL OPINIONS PROGRAM MANAGER (DPOPM)

THANK YOU FOR YOUR DIFFERING PROFESSIONAL
OPINION. It will be carefully considered by a panel of
experts in accordance with the provisions of NRCMD PRCOMIN E DTOFAKWLGET
10.159, and you willbe advised of any action taken. Your PRE.CONDIOS MET DATE OF ACKNOWLEDGMENT
interest in improving NRC operations is appreciated. YES [j NO

NRC FORM 6BO (1 1-2002) PRINTED ON RECYCLED PAPER This 11" was designed using InForms



NRC FORM 680 U.S. NUCLEAR REGULATORY COMMISSION
(11-2002)
NRCMD 10.159 DIFFERING PROFESSIONAL OPINION

(Continued)
CONTINUE ITEM 10. ITEM 11. AND/OR ITEM 12 FROM PAGE 1. (Indicate the block number to which this Infomiation applies.)

BLOCK 10 CONTI NUED - shutdown of operating reactors FEMA will approve State and local emergency plans and
preparedness, where appropriate, based upon itsfindings and determinations with respect to the adequacy of State and
local plans and thecapabilitiesof Satteand local governmentsto effectively implement these plansand preparedness
measures These findings and determinations will be provided to the NRC for use in it's licensing process. In 45 FR
55403 dated Augusl 19, 1980, theCommission emphasized the importanceof preplanning for emergencies by stating, "In
order to discharge effetively its statutory responsibilities, the Commission must know that proper means and procedures
will bein placetoassessthe courseof an accident and itspotential severity, that NRC and other appropriateauthorities
and thepublicwill be notified promptly, and that adequateprotectiveactionsin responsetoactual or antidpated
conditionscan andwill betaken." SnoeSeptember 2002,1 havebeen responsiblefor evaluatingthemeritsofaPetition
For Rulemaking (PRM 50-79) "Emergency Planning For Nursery Schools and Day Care Centers" After evaluating all
publiccommentsreceived,alongwith sveral discussionswlth the petitioners FEMA, several stateand local governments
and NRC staff and management. I developed a Commission paper recommending that the petition be denied (SECY-
05-0045, dated March 11, 2005). This SECY was concurred in by FEMA, NRC Office directorsand the EDO. I based
my rerxommendation to deny this petition on my fundamental belief that current requirements and guidance, along with
stateand local government established emergency plansprovidereas nableassuranceof adequateprotection of all
membersof thepublic, incduding all publicand privateschods, day carecentersand nursery schools, in the event of a
nudear power plant incident, and that no new regulationswererequired. Thepetition did raisequestionsabout
implementation and compliancewith relevant requirements and guiddinesthat werethought to bepreviously determined
tobeadequatein thepetitionersstateand local area Accordingly, thepetitionwasreormmended totheCommission to
bedenied and forwarded to FEMA for investigation into implementation problemsrelating tothe preplanning of
protectiveactionsfor daycarecentersand nursery schools. Becausethereal problem isimplementation and not
regulations, FEMA committed to the NRC and the petitioners that the implementation concerns relating to theelements
in GM-EV-2would befullydemonstrated and evaluated duringtheMayO5TMI exerdse Thedemonstration ofthe
elementsin EV-2for nursery schoolsand day carecenterswasnot adequately demonstrated during theTMI exerdse.
ThereforA I can nolonger support thestaff position todeny PRM 50-79. I be ievethat myacrrentpositionisconfirmed
by lettersfrom Pennsylvania and supported by thefollowing. Thepetitioner stated, and thecomment lettersfrom FEMA,
PEMA, Penn. Governor and the Mayor of Harrisburg confirmed that the preplanned protective measuresfor public and
privateelementary, middleand high schools isvery different then thepreplanned protectivemeasuresfor licenced day
care and nurseryschools. Thisisnot consistent with NRCand FEMA'sregulationsandguidelines FEMA'sGuidance
Memorandum EV-2 require that stateand local emergency plans address, at a minimum, preplanned transportation
resourcesrthat are to be availablefor evacuating all schools induding day care and nursery schools Preplanned
evacuation reception and carecenterswill beestablished for all schools, preplanned alert and notification procedures are
to be established for all schools and preplanned public information for parents and guardians of all schools induding day
careand nursery schools Thepetitioner stated that all of theabovedoesnot exist for nurseryschoolsand daycare
centersin Pennsylvania FEMA, PEMA, thePennsylvaniaGovernor and theMayor of Harrisburg have confirmed that
all of theaboveexist onlyfor publicand privateelementary,middleor high -choolsanddoesnotexist for nurseryschools
and day carecenters, FEMA and PEMA hasdocumented that PEMA will notify day careand nursery schoolsof an
existingemergencybutthatitistheresponsibilityofthedaycareandnurseryschoolsandtheparentstotakethe
necessaryproectiveactionsinstead ofthestateor local government. In aletter dated March24,2005, theNRCtold the
petitioner that protective actions for nursery schools in accordancewith EV-2 would be evaluated in the May05 TM I
offsiteexerdse. TheFEMA report on theTMI exercisedid not show an evaluation of all therequirementsin EV-2for
nursery schools or day care centers

BLOCK 11 CONTINUED- Thestateand local government offsiteemergency plans shall address, at a minimum,
preplanned transportation reources availablefor evacuating all schools induding the licensed day careand nursery
schools; preplanned reception and carecentersfor all schoolsinduding day care and nursery schools, alert and
notification proceduresfor all schools induding day careand nursery schoolsand public information for parentsand
guardiansof all schoolsindudingday careand nursery school children. Noevidencehasbeen presented toshow that
Pennsylvania complies with these emergency planning requirements The consequences of not codifying state and local
government specificresponsibilitiesfor day careand nursery school children isthat thesechildren in Pennsylvania will
not havepreplanned evacuation capabilitiesin theevent of an emergency. Therefore, theNRCwould not beabletofind
that "there is reasonable assurance that protective measures can and will betaken in the event of an emergency. Thus
requiring NRC to implement the 120 day dock contained in 10 CFR 50.54(s)(2) and to grant the petition for rulemaking
(50-79) to codify thecriteria contained in GM-EV-2.
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The proteciveactionsthat were described in theTM I exercise report for nursery schools and day care centers isthat
"Municipalities in the Commonwealth of Pennsylvania are the responsible offsite response organizations for notifying day
care centers located in their geographical/political boundaries In theevent of an incident occurring at TM I. The
municipal plans and procedures requirethat day care centers benotified of an incident at TM I at theAlert, SiteArea and
General Emergency and/or when ProtectiveAction Decisionsareannounced."

The TM I Exercise report further stated that "Each municipality has a Notification and Resources Manual that list the
names, address, point of contact and phonenumber of thedaycarecenterslocated in their portion of theEPZ. In every
case, the municipalities simulated notification of theday carecentersin a timely manner pursuant totheir codified plans
and proceduresr. TheaboveTM I Exercise desriptionsof how thestateand local governmentswill protect the health
and safety of nursery school children taken In conj unction with thefollowing quotefrom a FEMA letter dated April 29,
2004 to NRC, illustratesa definate lack of compliancewith the regulations and guidelines.

Please kepin mind that daycarecentersand nurseryschoolsareconsidered privatebusinessin theCommonwealth of
Pennsylvaniaasopposed toelementary, middleand high schoolsthat areconsidered publicinstitutions. Aswasstated in
a letter dated January 10,2003, from theActing Director of the Pennsylvania Emergency Management Agency tothe
NRC," Parentsarelegallyrequiredtosendtheirchildrentopublicschoolsunlesstheyopttoenrolithemninprivate
institutions The useof privateday-carefacilities isvoluntary on the parents. Thereis no legal requirement to send
children to them." Also from a FEMA letter dated July 29,2004 to NRC "parents should review with day care centers
and nursery schoolsproceduresand plansfor the safety and protedion of their children, theCommonwealth of
Pennsylvania Department of Public Welfare issued a bulletin on December 27,2003 requiring day carecentersto develop
an EOP. Theendosed Draft EOP for Nursy Schods delineatesa listing o transportation providers and contact lists for
drivers" Also

In a letter from PEMA tothepetitionersdated July 30, 2004, PEMA stated that "Child carefacilitiesare, for themost
part, privatebusinessentitieswhoin conjunction with the parents, should assumeresponsibilityfor thesafetyof their
charges. Local government will not treat these businesses any differently than it does any other citizen. Especially In
rural areas municipal government simply may not havetherescurcestoprovideshelter. In sofar asmunicipal shelters
are avallable, child care providersareencouraged to usethem". Also

"Child carefacilitiesare for themost part, privateentitieswhoshould assumeresponsibilityfor their charges. As
mentioned in the Day Care planning guide that'son PEMA'swebsite" ...the municipal emergency management agency
may be able to help, but it won't beableto guarantee that you will remain in one group, thus complicating your
accountability problems." Child day careprovidersshould coordinatewith municipal government and decided whether
to usegovernment-provided resources, or to make separate arrangements'. Also" Careof their charges is ultimately the
responsibility of the day care provider and theparents of the children".

"If timeallows, municipal officialswill issue a protectiveaction decision. However, localized emergenciesor severetime
constraints may dictatethat theday carefacility operator must choosethemost prudent courseof action. Thesample
plan on PEMA's website lists considerations (Part 11, Checklist A) that will help the day care provider to makethat
decision".

In a letter for theMayor of Harrisburg totheNRC dated December 3,2002, hestated "Theexacusion of such facilitiesin
present Radiological Emergency Plansisan omission that iscertain tocreateconfusion and chaos In theevent that an
evacuationwould ever be ordered in oneof theaffected evacuation zonesnear anudear power station. Parentsand
otherswouldd be attempting to reach the nursery schools and day care centers, which would almost certainly delay any
prospect oftheir orderly evacuation. Further, nurseryschoolsanddaycarecentershavethusfar generally not put into
placeany evacuation plan, which meanstherewould bean on-siteconfusion regarding thesafaty of thechildren entrusted
to thesefadlities."

All of theabovedocumentation, along with theTM I exerdseresultsleads meto condudethat state and local emergency
plans do not address preplanned transportation resources availablefor evacuating all public and private schools
including day caresand nursery schools establishing preplanned recption and carecentersfor all public and private
schoolsinduding day careand nursery school has not been addressed and alert and notification proceduresfor these
schools and public information for parents and guardians of day careand nursery school children has not been
-rsInlMnz
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Federal Emergency Management AgencyCWashington, D.C. 20472
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GUIACE XEMORAMM EV-2 ,

PROECTIVE ACTIONS FOR SCHOOL CHILDREN

Purnose

This Guidance Memorandum (GM) is intended for Federal
officials to aid.then in evaluating emergency plans and
preparedness for school children'daring-a radiological
emergency.. This guidance is also intendedfor State and
local government officials and administrators of public and
private schools, including licensed and government supported
pre-schools and day-care centers, for developing emergency
response plans and preparedness for protecting the health and
safety of students.

lBackaround

The joint Federal Emergency Management Agency (FEHA) and
Nuclear Regulatory Commission (NRC) guidance document, NUREG-
0654/FEflA-REp-le provides criteria for protective actions for
persons, including school children, within the plume exposure
pathway emergency planning zone (EPZ) in the event such
protective actions are needed in response to-a radiological
emergency at a commercial nuclear power plant. The need to
address the issue of protective actions for school children
stems from both the lack of detailed guidance on this issue
and the expressed interest for such guidance from public
interest groups, State and local government officials and
Federal Regional officials.

Scone

Guidance is provided in this GM on school evacuation in two
contexts: for developing emergency response plans and for
conducting and evaluating exercises. The primary method for
protecting school children examined is evacuation to
relocation centers. This GM is a companion of the guidance
on evacuation contained in GH 21, Acceptance Criteria for
Evacuation Plans. This specific guidance related to school
children is appropriate because of the interest and concern
expressed about protecting the health and safety of school
children during a radiological emergency at a commercial
nuclear power plant.

I
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School xasckatkin Considerations

Evacuation U Rel1cation Centers. The evacuation of school
children under the continuous supervision of teachers and
administrators from a school to a relocation center is a
viable and reasonable approach when confronted with a
radiological emergency. The decision to implement a
protective action recommendation to evacuate to a relocation
center should be tied to the nuclear power plant's emergency
action level classification.

Some emergency response plans include the protective action
strategies of early evacuation and early dismissal. If State
and local governments select one of these strategies, then
they ought to address it in their emergency response plan.
If a State or local government elects to employ early
evacuation or early dismissal, this guidance is sufficiently
flexible to cover both strategies. All of the general
guidance for evacuation would apply with the addition of the
special considerations for early protective actions at the
end of this Gil.

The recommendation to school officials to evacuate the school
children to relocation centers should specify the area(s) to
be included in the evacuation. For example, the evacuation
could include schools within the two-mile radius of the plant
and within three downwind sectors beyond the two-mile radius.

Prompt evacuation is not advisable during exceptional
situations such as having to drive through a radioactive
plume or into a severe blizzard. Under these circumstances,
the special population including school children, handicapped
and/or immobile persons should be temporarily sheltered and
subsequently evacuated, if need beg as soon as conditions
permit.

School children and other special population evacuees (see
also GM 26, REP for Handicapped Persons) should be relocated
outside the ten-mile EPZ in predesignated facilities to
ensure that the accountability, safety and security of the
evacuees can be maintained and to minimize vehicular traffic
and telephone use within the EPZ.

General Considerations. For whatever protective action
options are contained in emergency plans, the plans should
include provision for notifying parents and guardians (e.g.,
through the Emergency Broadcast System (EBS)) of the status
and location of their children during a radiological
emergency. Also, the plans should document the decision
making process and criteria used for developing emergency
procedures for implementing protective action measures for
school children. Acceptance criteria for developing and
evaluating emergency planning and preparedness for school
children are provided below.
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Planning Standard Amg Evalualt2n Cijeixa

Jo Protetlgyg Resrone_

Planning Standard

A range of protective actions have been developed for the
plume exposure pathway EPZ for emergency workers and the
public. Guidelines for the choice of protective actions
during an emergency, consistent with Federal guidance,
are developed and in place, and protective actions for
the ingestion exposure pathway EPZ appropriate to the
locale have been developed. (MUREG-0654/FEHA-REP-l,
P. 59)

Evaluation Criteria

JILL Each State and local organization shall establish a
capability for implementing protective actions based
upon protective action guides and other criteria. This
shall be consistent with the recommendations of EPA
regarding exposure resulting from passage of
radioactive airborne plumes (EPA-520/1-75-001), and
with those of DREW (DHHS)/FDA regarding radioactive
contamination of human food and animal feeds as
published in the Federal Register of Deeember * 6 7 9§BTr
J43 PR 66990f October 22.1982 M ER 47R7313

JI10Q The organization's plans to implement protective
measures for the plume exposure pathway shall include:

J-10-ai Maps showing evacuation routes, evacuation areas,
preselected radiological sampling and monitoring
points, relocation centers in host areas and shelter
areas (identification of radiological sampling and
monitoring points shall include the designators in
Table J-1 or an equivalent uniform system described
in the plan);

J.-l.k. r4aps showing population distribution around the
nuclear facility. This shall be by evacuation areas
(licensees shall also present the information in a
sector format);

J.1O.e. Ieans for notifying all segments of the transient
and resident population;

EJ 10., Means for protecting those persons whose mobility
may be impaired due to such factors as institutional
or other confinement;

* For your information and reference, the 12/15/78, DHHS
guidance has been superseded by the 10/22/82, guidance.
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.10d.g. Means of relocation,

J7,20-h. Relocation centers in host areas which are at least
five miles, and preferably ten miles, beyond the (i
boundaries of the plume exposure EPZ (See K.8);

J.10.1. Time estimates for evacuation of various sectors and
-distances based on a dynamic analysis (time-motion
study under various conditions} for the plume
exposure pathway EPZ (See Appendix 4);

Apn A. d & Evacuation BI Within the PIgne .
Exposure Pathway imeraeney Zlanin_ Zone

AppndiLZ A.TT.C. Snecial Eaii1litv Population

An estimate for this special population group shall usually
be done on an institution-by-institation basis. The means of
transportation are also highly individualized and shall be
described. 'Schools shall be included in this segment (p. 4-
3).

Area Q jrvie

These evaluation criteria address the key planning
-requirements concerning the evacuation of students from
schools. The review under these criteria is intended to
ensure that adequate planning and preparedness capabilities
exist to enable school officials to evacuate students in the
event such a protective action is necessary during a
radiological emergency. This guidance covers those actions
from the initial notification to school officials of the need,
to evacuate the students to their arrival at relocation
centers or other protective actions. In addition to these
actions, the guidance also addresses time frames for
accomplishing the protective actions.

For purposes of definition and reference to NUREG-0654/FEhA-
REP-1, we are including "schools* among the types of
institutions, the mobility of whose population may be
impaired during a radiological emergency, because most
students are dependent on school officials for transportation
to and from their residences. (See evaluation criterion
J.lO.d.) Also, 'schools' are explicitly referenced in
Appendix 4 on pages 4-2 and 4-3 as a type of 'Special
Facility Population' for which evacuation time frames are
needed on an institution-by-institution basis. The term,
*schools,` as used in this GH refers to public and private
schools, and licensed or government supported pre-schools and
day-care centers.
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An emergency plan will typically be acceptable under these
evaluation criteria if it fully addresses the following
emergency functions for the evacuation of, or other
appropriate protective measures for, school children.

Local governments should take the initiative to identify and
* contact all public and Private school systems within the

designated plume exposure pathway EPZ to assure that both
public and private school officials address appropriate
planning for protecting the health and safety of their
students from a commercial nuclear power plant accident. The
planning of both the public and private school officials
should be closely coordinated with that of the local
government.

Local governments should ensure that appropriate
organizational officials assume responsibility for the
emergency planning and preparedness for all of the identified
schools. Local governments should also ensure that the
emergency planning undertaken by these organizations is
integrated within the larger offsite emergency management
framework for the particular nuclear power plant site.

In accordance with the guidance contained in GIl 21, the
evacuation planning undertaken may be developed in three
contexts:

(1) Part of the existing radiological emergency
preparedness plans,

(2) A separate annex of an existing integrated
emergency plan for many types of disasters and
emergencies or

(3) A separate evacuation plan for all of the schools in
each school system.

School officials should document in the plan the basis for
determining the proper protective action (e.g., evacuation,
early preparatory measures, early evacuation, sheltering,
early dismissal or combination) including:

* Identification of the organization and officials
responsible for both planning and effecting the
protective action.

* Institution-specific information:

- Name and location of school;

- type of school and age grouping (e.g., public
elementary school, grades kindergarten through sixth);

5
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- Total population (students, faculty and other
employees)l

- Means for effecting protective actions; .

- Specific resources allocated for transportation and
supporting letters of agreement if resources are
provided from external sources and

- name and location of relocation center(s), and
transport route(s), if applicable.

' If parts of the institution-specific information apply to
many or all schools, then the information may be
presented generically.

* Time frames for effecting.the protective actions.

* Means for alerting and notifying appropriate' persons and
Yroups associated with the schools and the students
including:

- Identification of the organization responsible for
providing emergency information to the schools;

- The method (e.g., siren and telephone calls) for
contacting and providing emergency information on
recommended protective actions to school officials;

- The method (e.g., siren, tone alert radios and
telephone calls) for contacting and activating
designated dispatchers and school bus drivers; and

- The method (e.g., ESS messages) for notifying parents
. and guardians of the status and location of their

children.

Planning Standard fAn Evaluation Criteria

N. Exercise And Drals,

plannina Standard

Periodic exercises are (will be) conducted to evaluate major

portions of emergency response capabilities. Periodic drills
are (will be) conducted to develop and maintain key skills.

Inadequacies identified as a result of exercises or drills
are (will be) corrected. (NUREG-0654/FEKA-REP-l, p. 71)
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.Evalugtion Crittria

.L .a. An exercise is an event that tests the integrated
capability and a major portion of the basic elements
existing within emergency preparedness plans and
organizations. The emergency preparedness exercise
shall simulate an emergency that results in offsite
radiological releases which would require prompt
response by offsite authorities. Exercises shall be
conducted as set forth in NRC and FERA rules.

N.Lk.. An exercise shall include mobilization of State and
local personnel resources adequate to verify the
capability to respond to an accident scenario
requiring response. The organization shall provide
for a critique of the biennial exercise by Federal
and State observers/evaluators. The scenario should
be varied from exercise to exercise such that all
major elements of the plant and preparedness
organizations are tested within a six-year period.
Each organization should make provisions to start an
exercise between 6:00 p.m. and 4:00 a.m. once every
six years. Exercises should be conducted during
different seasons of the year within a six-year
period in order to provide for exercising under
various weather conditions. Some exercises should be
unannounced.

Ei_4. Official observers from Federal, State or local
governments will observe, critique and evaluate the
required exercises. A critique shall be scheduled at
the conclusion of the exercise to evaluate the ability
of organizations to respond as called for in the plan.
The critique shall be conducted as soon as practicable
after the exercise, and a formal evaluation should
result from the critique.

Areas &t LevIe

These evaluation criteria address exercise-related
requirements and their evaluation by Regional Assistance
Committee (RAC) staff. In addition to identifying
capabilities for evacuating students or effecting early
dismissal as a major element' of an organization's emergency
response plant suggestions are provided for conducting
interviews with officials from schools during an exercise.

* These provisions conform to the revision of evaluation
criterion &l.b. of NUREG-0654/FEMA-REP-l promulgated in
GM PR-i, Policy on VUREG-0654/FEKA-REP-1 and 44 CFR 350
Periodic Requirements.
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&kntiance criteria

Requirements are set forth in FEMA (44 CFR 350.9) and NRC (10
CFR 50, Appendix EmI.F.l-5.) rules for conducting periodic r
exercises and drills. Under these requirements-
organizations with assigned responsibilities for protecting
students are required to demonstrate through exercises their
ability to implement emergency procedures contained in their 4

emergency response plans. However, the public (e.g., sebool
children) are not requires to participate in exercises.
Further, the actual use of school vehicles is optional. The
demonstration of each organization's capability to implement
these measures in exercises will be evaluated by FEHA and
other Federal officials.

The following functions should be demonstrated and evaluated
in exercises in which the evacuation of students is
necessitated by events in the exercise scenario:

2. Alerting and notification of appropriate school Officials
by local emergency officials with respect to status of
radiological emergency and need to implement protective
actions, including evacuation;

2. The contacting and notification of dispatchers and school
bus drivers, as appropriate, to inform them of any
potential or actual need for them to transport students
and

3. The provision of information to the parents and
guardians, an appropriate, concerning the status and
intended location or destination of the students.

With respect to simulating the evacuation of school children
in an exercise, the following guidelines are provided.

1. At the discretion of school officials, the bus driver may
proceed to drive a school bus to a relocation center, as
necessitated by the simulated exercise events.

2. An exercise evaluator will interview the relevant
personnel at the EOC's, the School Superintendent's
office, the School Principal's office, and the
Dispatcher's office, as well as the bus driver to
determine their awareness of and preparedness for the
evacuation of the school children. Pertinent questions
for the exercise evaluator pertaining to the dispatcher
and bus driver include:

Emergengy ZrLartiong gnkterrtc - lEggy

one or more EOC's may be involved in decisionmaking to
effect the evacuation of schools. For example, in come
States, local school evacuation must be coordinated with
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State officiais. In such cases, observers may need to
concurrently evaluate evacuation or other protective
action decisionmaking in both State and local EOC's.

L Who made the decision for evacuation or other
protective action of schools and when?

2. What specific actions (evacuation, early dismissal or
shelter) are incorporated in the decision and what
specific sectors/schools are impacted by this
decision?

3. When and from whom did the EOC receive information
about this decision?

4. When and whom did the EOC staff contact to implement
this decision?

5. Did EOC staff undertake actions to assist school
evacuation or other protective action such as
securing guides, buses and assistance in traffic
control?

Scho SuRerintendent's Office

1. When and from whom did the superintendent receive
protective action instructions or recommendations?
What specific instructions or recommendations did the
superintendent receive?

2. What actions did the superintendent take to implement
these instructions or recommendations? Whom did the
superintendent contact and when?

S~hog Princiipal's Office

1. When and from whom did the principal receive
protective action instructions? What specific
instructions did the principal receive?

2. What means of communications (e.g., telephone, tone
alert) were used to provide these instructions? Did
this means of communication function adequately to
provide accurate and timely information?

3. What actions did the principal take to implement
these instructions? Whom did the principal contact
and when?

Rilrateber

1. When and from whom did the dispatcher receive the
instructions? What specific instructions were
received?

9
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2. What means of communications were used? Were the
communications between the dispatcher and his/her r
supervisor and the dispatcher ana the bus
driver adequate to convey appropriate and timely
information?

4. When did the dispatcher initiate notification to bus
drivers and guides to implement the evacuation or
other protective action plan? What specific
instructions were provided by the dispatcher? How
long did it take to contact the bus driver to
give the order to evacuate?

RU Drivers/Guides

1. When and from whom did the bus drivers and guides
receive instructions? What instructions were
received?

2. When did the driver arrive at the school?

3. Did the driver have an adequate map or knowledge of
the route?

4. Was the driver aware of any agreement between the
drivers and local authorities for them to provide
their services in the event of a radiological
emergency?

5. Ibhat means of communications were used? Were
communications with the dispatcher adequate to
convey appropriate and timely information?

6. Did the exercise play necessitate a change in
instructions to bus drivers and guides? If so, what
were these new instructions? What means of
communications were used to contact the bus drivers
and guides? Was this means of communication adequate?

P£aditoIn flonitoring and ProtertioD IU D Drivers and

Guides .aL designated -mierqenS workers$

1. Were bus drivers and guides provided with specific
means for radiation monitoring (e.g., dosimeters and
film badges) and exposure control (e.g., potassium
iodide, respiratory protection)?

2. Here bus drivers and guides trained in the proper use
of these instruments and materials?

3. Were instructions provided to the bus drivers and
guides for the authorization and use of potassium
iodide?

10
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S.

4. During the exerciser were instructions given to alter
evacuation/early dismissal routes in order to avert
radiation exposure by bus drivers and guides?

. Relocation Centers/Feichborhoods Ifr earlv dismisaell

1. When did the buses arrive at the relocation
center(s)/neighborhood s)?

2. According to the exercise scenario events, did the
bus drivers go to the appropriate relocation
centers/neighborhoods? Did they arrive in a timely
manner to avert radiation exposure?

Provision Xf Emergenn¢ Instructions lo Parent an.d
Guardian:

1. Was information provided to parents and guardians on
the location of students, e.g., relocation centers,
early dismissal to residences or sheltering? When
was this information provided?

2. What means (e.g., E£S messages and telephones) were
used to provide this information?

3. Was this information provided in a timely and
accurate manner according to the exercise scenario
events?

In some cases, answers to the above questions will be secured
from direct observation of the simulated evacuation, thus
obviating the interviews.

Special Considerationse for Ipementiny Protective Actions

In addition to the guidance above on school evacuation, the
following special considerations are provided for use when
implenenting other protective actions.

Early Prtparatory Measures. In order to facilitate the
implementation of protective actions, the following measures
should be considered:

a. Inventory resources for mobilization; e.g., school
buses and drivers.

b. Curtail extramural or extra curricular activities so
that school children are available for prompt
evacuation, if it becomes necessary.

11
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c. Select the metho'd (e.g., EBS) and the draft message
to notify parents and guardians of the status or
destination of their children if it becomes necessary
to take protective actions. _ tN

d. Assure that the relocation center is available in the
event evacuation is necessary.

arlY Evacuation. Early evacuation is accelerating the
implementation of protective actions for school children
prior to the activation of protective actions for the general
public. For example, if a plan calls for an evacuation of
the public at the OGeneral Emergency' level, then protective
actions for school children would be initiated at the Site
Area Emergency' level. In the event of a rapidly
deteriorating situation, school children would be evacuated
simultaneously with the general public.

-Earl Dismissal. While early dismissal of school children is
not addressed as an evacuation option per se in NTUREG-
0654/PEIA-REP-l, it is incorporated in this GI! as a method
for accomplishing the intent of evaluation criteria under
planning standard J because of its use for other types of
emergencies such as imminent natural hazards (e.g.,
snowstorms). Hazards such as a school fire or boiler failure
have a limited hazardous area, unlike an extended
radiological plume; therefore, the early dismissal of
students to their parents and guardians may be prudent. The
greater area affected by severe weather, such as a blizzard,
usually does not jeopardize the health and safety of the
school children if they are dismissed early before the storm
or remain sheltered in the school. In contrast, the
radiological plume may make both the school and home
undesirable shelters if both are in the plume exposure
pathway, or if a fast moving event could escalate to while
the children were in transit. Further, in the presence of
unstable meteorological conditions it is difficult to project
the movement of radiological releases. Therefore, the unique
characteristics of a radiological emergency place limits on
the use of early dismissal as a viable protective action,
particularly in heavily populated areas.

Ev£agation Combined wit.h Earl Dismissal. Early dismissal
used in conjunction with evacuation as described above
provides another option. The school children who reside in a
sector of the ten-mile EPZ not effected by the potential
danger or outside the ten-mile EPZ could be dismissed early
to their parents, guardians or other supervision while those
students whose homes are potentially in the path of a
radioactive plume would be evacuated to designated relocation
centers.
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Sheltermn. Under certain circumstances sheltering may be
the preferred protective action (e.g., when there are
hazardous road conditions or the possibility exists that
evacuation may result in transporting students through the
plume).* Sheltering may be used as a primary or temporary
protective action depending upon the characteristics of the
radiological release and the status of weather and road
conditions.

GM EV-2 is issued subsequent to review and concurrence by NRC
staff who have determined that it provides clarification and
interpretation of existing NDREG-0654/FEMA-REP-l criteria
applicable to protective actions for special populations.'
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